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ALBANIA
Orphan Sponsorship
343 orphans are being sponsored in and around Tirana. Twenty-five pounds is
being paid to each orphan every month.

Teacher Sponsorship
A monthly salary is being paid to 7 scholars who are providing free Islamic
education to children in poor communities.

Masjid Renovation
Six Masjids will be renovated in 5 different districts of Albania, so the Muslim
population can have the facility of Masjid and Quran Teaching

Winter Aid
2300 families will be supported, Blankets, boilers, Firewood, Electric Heaters,
shoes and wood stoves will be provided.

BOSNIA
School Support
This project supports a free educational centre in Bosnia. They have as of March
2021 moved into new and bigger site, as classes and demand has grown. Nine
staff are employed. The centre has 228 students, both adults and children, with
each receiving free classes. It is the only Islamic school in Mostar.

BANGLADESH
Teachers sponsorship
In this programme for 2021, 300 Teachers will each receive a monthly stipend of
5000 BDT. These ulema are actively teaching the deen of Islam in the refugee
camps in Cox’s bazaar

Orphans sponsorship
In this programme 204 Orphans will each receive One off payment of 36,000 BDT
This funding will support the day to day needs of Orphans

Widows sponsorship
In this programme 301 Widows will each receive One off payment of 30,000 BDT
This funding will support the day to day needs of Widows

Water Handpumps
This is water hand pumps project in which 280 water hand pumps will be built in
different locations of Bangladesh, this project will benefit approximate 7,000
people to access clean drinking water.

GERMANY
Islamic Educational Centre
A free madrassah in Hannover, now in to its second year, is serving hundreds of
local children. There was a great need to have an Islamic establishment to serve
the local Muslim populations as the locals were greatly struggling with securing
funding to establish the Islamic centre

INDIA
Masjid Construction
Three masjids are currently being built West Bengal. Once complete, each masjid
will accommodate over 400 worshippers in shaa Allah.

Water Handpumps
In this project 5,111 water hand pumps will be installed in different villages of
west Bengal and Assam which will approximately benefit 95,400 people living in
different villages where there is no system of clean drinking water.

Water Wells
In this project 2 different kind of water wells will be installed in Assam to provide
clean water to the needy. Ring wells (For hill Areas) and Mark 3 Water Hand
pumps (for normal Areas) will be installed. This project will benefit approx. 3000
people insha’Allah.

Food Aid
Free food is being provided for Deoband’s Waqf project. The institute caters for
2,700 poor students who are boarding. The free food will allow them to focus on
studies and remain in good health.

Teacher Sponsorship
Just over 300 teachers in Gujarat and other parts of India are being supported
with monthly financial sponsorship programme.

Hifz Sponsorship
1,080 students are enjoying a monthly sponsorship to assist them in completing
the memorisation of the holy Quran.

Orphan Sponsorship
In Jammu Kashmir, 270 orphans are receiving monthly financial assistance to help
them survive poverty.

Cataract Operations
Over 1470 beneficiaries are undergoing cataract operations. Surgery camps are
being organised in different districts of West Bengal to ensure a greater coverage
of poor patients.

Dialysis Treatment
Life-saving free dialysis treatments are being administered to sick individuals who
are too poor to pay for the treatment.

Ummah Girls Academy
Construction of the new Ummah Girls Academy in West Bengal is ongoing. Once
complete it will house 200 poor and vulnerable girls from across the region. The
girls will be boarding on a full-time basis and will receive a holistic education.

Medical Aid
This is an emergency Medical Assistance project in which the bills of poor and sick
people are paid directly to the hospital. Patients who are unable to pay their bills
or cannot continue their treatment are getting benefited from this project.

Widow Sponsorship
Monthly financial support is being given to 100 vulnerable widows in West Bengal.
An allotted amount of £30 per month is given help them meets their daily needs.

House Constructions
This is a much needed and very successful low-cost housing project in which a
total of 114 houses will be built for poor Ulama. Every house will have bedroom,
drawing room, toilet, kitchen, veranda, shed and electrics.

Winter Aid
Regular Winter Aid projects in India. Safeguarding them against the severe cold
during the winter nights. A total of 16,336 blankets have already been
distributed.

KASHMIR
Widows sponsorship
A total of 136 widows are being helped with monthly financial support. They are
receiving 18,000 PKR per month to assist them in their daily needs.

Orphan Sponsorship
270 orphans are being benefitted from a monthly sponsorship.

MACEDONIA
Teacher Sponsorship
13 teachers (6 Male and 7 Female) are being funded to teach free Islamic
education to the poor local communities.

Students Support
Three Macedonian students are being supported to continue their education in
Azadville, Johannesburg in South Africa which will help them focus on their
studies and make change in the community.

PAKISTAN
Food Aid
Under the project, UWT (Pak) will distribute 5,120 well-proportioned and
nutritionally enriched Food Packs among the food-insecure households | Afghan
refugees across targeted regions of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan.

Cataract Surgeries
Over 1,050 poor rural patients from across Pakistan are receiving free cataract
operations. These life-saving surgeries will make a huge difference to these
mostly farmers and labourers.

Masjid Construction
Seven large masjids and 37 small masjids have been newly constructed. A further
15 Masjids are currently under construction.

Wells construction
In the latest round of construction, 1,313 Water Wells (500 standard & 813 small
hand pumps) for the targeted needy communities of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
Punjab and Sindh regions of Pakistan utilizing the best available source of water
under the Water Supply Project.
The installed water wells are (hand pumps designed for working in hazardous and
unfavourable conditions) safe and sufficient water supply will be ensured for the
targeted communities across Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Punjab and Sindh regions of
Pakistan on long-term base.

Medical Aid
Free health care has been provided to 1,580 needy patients in the districts of
Swabi and Nowshera. A further 170 wheelchairs had been distributed amongst
the mobility-impaired.

Teachers Sponsorship
Over 471 teachers are currently being sponsored under this project. Each is
receiving a monthly stipend of PKR 8,000.

Hifz Sponsorship
2,200 Hifz students are receiving monthly support to complete the memorisation
of the Holy Qur’an.

Orphan Sponsorship
A total of 1,500 orphans across the country are being sponsored. This regular
assistance will make it easier for them as they grow up.

Widows Sponsorship
A total of 574 widows in Pakistan and 136 widows in Azad Kashmir are being
helped with monthly financial assistance, help them financially so they can meet
their day to day needs easily. Each Widow will receive £30 on monthly basis.

Income Generating Project
Around 100 retail items will be supplied for each shop where the provision of
these items will allow Beneficiaries to have enough items in their shops for resale
and earning enough to permanently eliminate socio-economic deterioration of
their families and also provide their teaching services to their communities.

Islamic Books
482 sets of Islamic Textbooks will be distributed among the most-deserving
students (male | female) who are unable to buy required books as per the
existing syllabus.

Mobility Support
Through disability inclusive intervention in form of Wheelchairs distribution,
people with disabilities are among the hardest hit as they are now facing double
treat in shape of COVID-19 pandemic, disability and less resources to have an
easy and dignified access to the essential services as like other normal members
of the community.

Well Maintenance Project
UWT (Pak) team nominated for the project will visit after receiving an application
or complaint for water well repair and will carry-out the required repair and
maintenance work for allowing the local community to have enough water
resources for their domestic consumption as it was before the fault in the
installed water well.

Winter Aid
A total 4396 beneficiaries will receive winter packs winter shawl, winter clothes
blankets and shoes are within these provisions. These are destined for poor
students and afghan refugees among the border region.

SPAIN
Islamic Educational Centre
A new madrassah in Seville is being subsidised by Ummah Welfare Trust. The
centre provides free education and instructions to children up to the age of 15.
The community here is expanding, so the centre is making a real difference.

SRI LANKA
Orphan Sponsorship
Monthly grants of £25 are being provided to 80 orphans across Sri Lanka.

Teacher Sponsorship
Financial support is being provided to 50 teachers who are working across
different Makhtab’s in Sri Lanka.

UNITED KINGDOM
Hardship Support
Individuals struggling financially due to the Covid 19 pandemic and increased
redundancies are being helped, following assessments with financial assistance.

Masjid Support
Small masjids struggling to cover bills and debts are being helped with financial
grants.

MALAWI
Masjid Construction
6 Masaajid are currently under construction in the Zomba region. With two
scheduled to commence in the coming weeks.

Water Wells
A batch of 90 water wells are close to completion. With preparation for an extra
90 wells started

House Construction
Construction of 60 homes in Zomba region and Katuli is currently in progress. Of
these 30 houses are nearing completion.

School Support
Over 65 Maktab’s and nurseries are being fully subsidised to ensure that
hundreds of children can learn for free. Teachers were also offered professional
development training.

Medical Clinics
Rural clinics in Katema and Makenjera are providing health check-ups and
medicines to thousands of mothers and children.

Teacher Sponsorship
Teachers at a large rural madrassah are being reimbursed to ensure hundreds of
children can continue to study.

ETHIOPIA
Orphan Sponsorship
Monthly grants of £25 is given to 1705 orphans. This grant supports the orphans with
their basic day to day needs.

Teacher Sponsorship
Teachers of rural Madaaris are being reimbursed to ensure that hundreds of
students can study for free.

MOZAMBIQUE
Masjid Construction
Construction on behalf of the charity’s late Field Officer, Basharat Hussain, is nearing
completion in Beira, Mozambique

GAMBIA
Daru Sunnah, Banjul
UWT continues to sponsor Daru Sunnah School for Quranic Memorisation
on. The school hosts for 739 boys and girls, from which 133 are boarding. UWT
sponsors the salaries for 38 teachers.

Kunting Islamic School, Kunting
Islamic primary education for 212 students, of which 50 are Tahfeez Students. UWT
sponsors all costs for both the tahfiz and the primary education, this includes
running costs, boarding meals and salaries of all 42 teachers.

Gunjur Islamic School
UWT sponsor teacher’s salaries for Gunjur Islamic School in the South Kombos
region. Gunjur Islamic School currently host 379 students across 25 classes.

Aqeeqah
This is an ongoing project in The Gambia. We will be offering donors the
opportunity to donate their Aqeeqah in The Gambia for just £85. Year to date,
over 169 animals have been sacrificed and over 13,500 meals have been
provided.

Walimah Feast
This is an ongoing project in The Gambia. Newly-wed couples can provide a
waleemah feast to our brothers and sisters in The Gambia for £85 per feast. This
includes the slaughter of a full lamb, cooked in oil, onions, vegetables and other
ingredients. Year to date, over 180 animals have been sacrificed and over 13,500
meals have been provided.

Masjid and Madrasah Renovation
The charity is currently carrying out renovation works at the Islamic Supreme
Council of the Gambia. In the coming month, 11,000 imams will be supported in a
cash assistance program. Work has being carried out to revamp the masjid,
including fixing the audio transmission, lights, soak away and more.

Hygiene and Sanitation
Construction of toilet blocks at Sheikh Jobe institute has now been completed.

Storms Emergency Assistance
The charity responded to a windstorm which killed many in July 2021. Displaced
families and were desperately in search of shelter. We have served the final
round of beneficiaries this month. Hundreds of families were given cash
assistance of GMD 50,000, approx £715.

Financial Assistance
Field staff in The Gambia are currently verifying the survey findings for our large
annual cash assistance program which will serve approximately 11,00 imams
across the country. The project is due to commence from 1st November 2021.

Braille Quran Education
Ummah Welfare Trust has started a new program dedicated for students
suffering from various visual impairments. Headsets were distributed to 51
students, alhamdulillah.

Hardship Cases
This is a Hardship Assistance project aimed at alleviating short and medium-term
financial difficulties, social or medical support. Families are given cash, food
education support, help with rent or court fees etc. The project has been
expanded this month to cater for more beneficiaries..

SIERRA LEONE
Makeni Centre, Makeni
Quran centre with 382 students, both across boarding and non-boarding with also
Islamic primary education. UWT sponsors all costs including meals for boarders and
the salaries of 21 teachers.

lmo Dhikr, Freetown
Islamic nursery and primary school for 110 students, boys and girls. The school is
fully sponsored by UWT including the salaries of 34 teacher.

Ansarul Islam, Freetown
Islamic secondary education for 600 students with an additional 150 tahfiz
students. UWT sponsors the salaries of 41 teachers.

Masjid Construction
Construction of 80 new Masaajid are nearing completion, 90% of the project has
been delivered thus far.

Water Wells
The construction of 300 wells is nearing completion, they are now at 95%
completion. – still installing pumps and erecting signposts and plaques.

Teacher Sponsorship
Now 837 teachers have been enrolled on to our education project which will be
serving over 22,440 students.

Hardship Cases
74 beneficiaries have been supported with with educational needs, medical
emergency assistance, business start-up and basic needs cases have been served
Le288,843,000

Financial Assistance
Data of over 7,000 imams registered with the United Council of Imams and
Supreme Council of Imams Sierra Leone have been compiled. The Team is
currently verifying the details. They will be provided with free training course to
build their capacity as imams and help them in their service to the community.

Islamic Clothing
This is a new project, logistical arrangements including procurements are in full
swing for the sewing and distribution of uniforms to 469 schools 13,441 madrassa
students.

Katateeb
The charity is currently setting up an award ceremony for 15,000 madarassa
students across Sierra Leone.

YEMEN
Financial Assistance:
The struggles of the people of Yemen is well documented with increased rates of
poverty in all parts of Yemen. In response, UWT has provided 5,063 most needy
families with $300 each in Sanaa, Marib, Taiz, Hadramawt and Ibb regions.

IRAQ
Orphan Sponsorship
Monthly grants of £34 is given to each orphan. This project is still being delivered
despite temporary lockdowns in some areas of Iraq. This grant supports the
orphans with their basic day to day needs.

Financial Assistance
People in Iraq have suffered for decades due to conflict, war and sectarian violence.
This has resulted in many living in makeshift camps. Ummah Welfare Trust
provided a one-off financial assistance payment of $300 to 3439 widows, orphans
and poor beneficiaries in camps near Erbil.

PALESTINE
Orphan Sponsorship
Ummah Welfare Trust is still providing the monthly sponsorship support of £25 to
2,260 orphans in local currency. This payment allows th ese orphans to fulfil their
basic day to day needs and also to continue with their education

.

Widow Sponsorship
UWT have continued to provide a monthly sponsorship support of £30 to 120
widows. This payment helps the hard-pressed widows with meeting some of the
essential everyday expenses.

Hifdh Sponsorship
A monthly sponsorship support of £15 is given to each of the 1200 Hifdh
students. These students come from poor families and without this support,
most of them would not be able to continue with their Hifdh programme.

Teacher Sponsorship
A monthly stipend of £140 to 48 teachers. Alhamdulillah, these teachers are
supporting hundreds of students with essential Islamic education.

Water Distribution
UWT have established a regular water distribution project providing regular supply
of water to 700 families. In addition to this, many schools, masjids and hospitals
receive a bi-weekly supply of clean water for their day to day needs.

Food Vouchers
Due to severe poverty and food insecurity in the Gaza strip, Ummah Welfare
Trust have started a programme to support 350 vulnerable families. Each
family receives £35 on a monthly basis to buy essential food items.

Food Aid
We have provided 277 poor families in Gaza who have lost their houses and
families of widows and poor people with food pack consisting of essential food
items to support and provide a meals for the members of the house.

Masjid Construction
Gaza is one of the most densely populated places in the world with a growing
need for more masjids to be built. In response to this need, UWT is building a
masjid which will accommodate over 400 worshippers InshaAllah.

Medical Aid
Most people living in Gaza struggle with healthcare expenses due to poverty,
and are left suffering with illnesses and ailments. In response, UWT will be
providing medical equipment to Hospitals treating the poor and also pay for
treatment of 675 poor patients.

Solar Panels Support
Due to less than 8 hours of electricity per day we have begun installation of
solar panels for 41 houses of patients who need medical machines on a day to
day bases for their wellbeing.

Debt Repayment Assistance
Due to the long-term occupation, siege and wars thousands of families face the
burden of being in debt with little means of repayment. UWT asssited 445 of
the neediest with assistance towards their debt repayment.

SYRIA
Financial Assistance
Due to the ongoing war in Syria, many still remain in camps and don’t have any
source of income and rely on aid to meet their basic day to day needs. In
response to this need, UWT will be providing $300 each to 4,383 families to
spend on food, medication and other essentials.

Orphan Sponsorship
Ummah Welfare Trust continued to provide monthly sponsorship support of £40
to 3,600 orphans in Idlib and the surrounding areas. This money will provide food,
clothing and education for these orphans.

Injured Families Support
A monthly support of $50 is provided to 953 families helping them meet their basic
needs. These families have been severely impacted due to the main breadwinner
being seriously injured with lifechanging consequences.

School Support
UWT has continued to show its support in the education sector to preserve and
enhance the Tarbiyyah of the future generations. Alhamdulillah, UWT is
sponsoring and providing salaries for 904 teachers across 8 areas in the North of
Syria. Their salaries will be provided for a whole year.

Baby Milk
The scheme will provide 2000 children under the age of 2 years suffering weight
loss, extreme malnutrition, orphans, nerves illness, brain damage and illness from
mother with enough baby milk for 2 months.

Bread Bakery
As part of this project, 49,925 beneficiaries from 8,350 Households / Families will
benefit by receiving bread packs every day for 5 months (Except on Fridays). Each
bread pack is 800 Grams.

Walima Feast
Newly-wed couples can now provide a walima feast to our brothers and sisters
inside Syria for £300. A full sheep will be slaughtered, cooked and served with rice
to poor families.

Masjid Construction
Due to the large numbers of displaced people in Idlib and the surrounding areas,
there is a growing need for more masjids to be built. In response to this need,
Ummah Welfare Trust is building nine masjids which will accommodate over 100
worshippers each, Insha’Allah.

TURKEY
Uyghur Refugees
UWT has been financially supporting the vulnerable Uyghur refugees living in and
around Istanbul, over the last couple of years. Most of the Uyghurs need
assistance due to not having a regular income. Alhamdulillah, 729 families were
helped with various amounts based on their need ranging from 2000 -8000
Turkish Liras.

Adhkar Booklet Distribution
Many youngsters in Turkey now are interested in practicing Islam according to the
Sunnah but lack authentic resources. In view of this need, UWT will be supplying
25,000 Adhkar booklets in Turksih which will be distributed in four major regions.

